
Software history – Philips 2K19 65x4/67x4/6804/6814/OLED754 ranges 
 
 

TPM196E_091.004.086.001– Date: 2022/11/21 

- Stability improvements 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.004.086.001– Date: 2022/06/07 

- Improvements for Ambilight Hue 
- Stability improvements 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.004.078.011– Date: 2022/02/24 

- Fix for not working Ambilight after standby state 

 

TPM196E_091.004.078.001– Date: 2022/02/11 

- Improvements for Ambilight Hue 
- Improvements for not react to Alexa 
- Stability improvements 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.004.070.001– Date: 2021/11/25 

- Fix for unexpected TV startup 
- Fix for unexpected TV reboots 
- Fix for audio loss via HDMI ARC 
- Fix for switches back to previous channel after changing channels 
- Improvements for VOD services performance 
- Improvements to connection with Philips Smart TV Server 
- Stability improvements 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.004.061.001– Date: 2021/08/31 

- Fix for no response on RC commands 
- Fix for unexpected start of screensaver 
- Miracast improvements 
- Youtube casting improvements 
- Improved connection with 4K set top boxes 
- Stability improvements 
- Updated DVB-S Swiss predefined list 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.004.027.011– Date: 2021/05/09 

- Fix for no picture with some specific set top boxes 
 
 

TPM196E_091.004.027.001– Date: 2021/04/09 

- Changes on preinstalled apps and search engine in internet browser when Russia is chosen as installation 
country  

- Improvements for live stream playback in apps 
- Improvements on Ambilight + Hue 
- Improvements for no reaction on RC buttons when hbbTV is enabled 
- Many more minor improvements 
- General system stability improvements 

 



 

TPM196E_091.003.255.001– Date: 2021/01/12 

- Improvements for OLED screensaver 
- Improvements for IPv6 LAN connection 
- General system stability improvements 
- Fix for Dolby AC-4 audio not playing on broadcast 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.003.210.001– Date: 2020/10/22 

- Fix for freezing picture in VOD apps 
- Improvements for Ambilight + Hue 
- Improvements for mesh router connection 
- General system stability improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.003.166.001– Date: 2020/08/11 

- Screen saver improvements for OLED 
- Smart TV playback fixes 
- Improvements for UI / translations 
- General system improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.003.051.081– Date: 2020/06/08 

- Fix for Finland HbbTV services 
- Fix for Network connection via LAN 
- Some minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.003.051.041– Date: 2020/04/21 

- Fix for HbbTV / interactive TV services not working 

 

TPM196E_091.003.051.021– Date: 2020/03/30 

- Improvements for no WiFi connection 
- Many more minor improvements 

 

TPM196E_091.002.079.021– Date: 2020/01/08 

- Enables mass production of 75PUS6754/12_CD with 2nd source panel 

 

TPM196E_091.002.079.011– Date: 2019/12/19 

- Enables mass production of 50PUS6554/12_CDGOA, 50PUS6504/12_CDGOA with 2nd source panel 

 

TPM196E_091.002.223.011– Date: 2019/12/16 

- Fix for Intermittent reboots on OLED754 with language settings BG 

ATTENTION: please perform an AC off/on once after upgrading the set. 

 

TPM196E_091.002.223.001– Date: 2019/10/28 

- Initial SW only for 70PUS6724 

 

TPM196E_091.002.078.253– Date: 2019/10/16 

- Fix for missing page in Turksat scan 

- Fix for “Philips SmartTV server not found” 

- Support for new Freenet SMiT CI+1.4/ECP CAM 

 



TPM196E_091.002.078.231– Date: 2019/08/27 

- Improvement for Rakuten TV performance 

- Improvements for start-up behaviour after standby 

 

TPM196E_091.002.078.171– Date: 2019/07/31 

- Initial SW for OLED754 range 

- Fix for wrong channel bar information 

- Fix for KRS DVBC scanning time too long 

- Improvements for hang-up, no reaction to RC, stuck after startup 

- Improvements for network connectivity 

- Improvements for UI  

- Improvement for power consumption 

 

TPM196E_091.002.078.111– Date: 2019/07/15 

- Initial SW for Alexa 6814 range 

 

TPM196E_091.002.007.141– Date: 2019/06/27 

- Enables Rakuten TV App 

- Fix for TV hangup on USB loading photo filter 

 

TPM196E_091.002.007.121– Date: 2019/06/21 

- Fix for TV stuck 

- Fix for home menu auto closes 

- Improvement for no reaction to remote control 

- Improvement for Rakuten TV performance 

- Improvement for Wifi loss and no network connection 

 

TPM196E_091.002.041.051– Date: 2019/06/06 

- Released for UK only, supporting FreeView Play 

 

TPM196E_091.002.007.091– Date: 2019/05/24 

- Fix for Freenet installation taking too long 

- Fix for set not going to standby 

- Fix for Auto wake-up 

- Improvement for Rakuten TV performance 

- Improvement for USB stability 

- Improvement for Wifi loss 

- Improvement for no response to RC commands 

 
TPM196E_091.002.007.051– Date: 2019/04/18 
- Initial SW for the 2K19 65x4/67x4/6804 ranges 

 


